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S' March 9, 2007

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, INC. °

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop T5-F1 1
Washington, DC 20555-0001

RE: Request for Information Concerning Martin State Airport (Baltimore, Maryland

21220) [C0417.07]

Dear Sir/Madam:

We are currently contracted by the Maryland Aviation Administration to review any available data
regarding pollution/contamination incidents that may have occurred at the Martin State Airport.
The site in question is located in Baltimore County, Maryland. The tax map information states that
the property address is 2920 Strawberry Point Road, Baltimore, MD 21 220 (Tax Map 91 - Parcel
152). However, the mailing address is listed as 701 Wilson Point Road, Baltimore, MD 21220.

It has been brought to my attention that there was a Closure Report'issued by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission for the former Department of Defense buildings that existed on-site.

Under the Public Information Act, I would like to request any regulatory records published for
this location orsurrounding area in order to search forany information you may have regarding air,
land or water pollution incidents on the property, including:

* chemical or Petroleum releases 4 Hazardous.or Toxic materials/waste
* Underground Storage Tanks (UST's) spills
* RCRA Generators * Clean Air Act, RCRA, TSCA, or SARA
* Asbestos or lead paint information violations
* CERCLA or Superfund haz-waste sites

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. I would appreciate your permission to
review this information as soon as possible. We are willing to pay the applicable fees, if any,
associated with processing this request. We assume that the fees will not exceed $25. If NRC
estimates that the total fees for processing the request will exceed .$25, please notify me in writing
of the estimate so that I can have that expense approved. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me at our offices at (410) 893-9016 at any time, or you can email me at
kdimartino@chesenv.com.

Best Regards,

.-. A-,

kevin DiMartino
Staff Scientist
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